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has escaped the horrors of Vyeturunee are named Buhwapud,
Dookhud, Nanakrund, Sootupt, Roudra, Payowurshun, Shee-
tadya, and Bahoo-Bheetee In this latter it arrives at the
end of a yeai's 3ourney Here, by the virtue of the sixteen
shraddhs, it obtains a new body, which is as high as from the
elbow of a man to the tip of his finger, and at the same time
the old body, which has been so far the travelling companion of
the soul, vanishes, ' as the divinity passed from Purshooram
' when he crossed weapons with Ram '
At this time the Supindee Shraddh should be performed,
which, in some cases, appears to produce actual emancipation
The soul rests in Bahoo-Bheetee, and obtains a cessation of
misery in proportion to the value of the religious gifts which it
had presented while on earth
One more stage, and the soul beholds spread before it the
huge city of Yuma, extending to a length of one thousand
yojuns At the entrance thereof, surrounded by an iion wall,
towers the mansion of Chitragoopt On a magnificent throne,
studded with pearls, sits this first of the servants of Yuma,—
like Azrael the Arabian angel of death, counting the time
which is allotted to human life, and recording the good deeds
and the crimes of mortals Around the residence of their
chief dwell the ministers of human suffering, Jwur, Loota,
Vishphotuk, the spirits of fever, leprosy, small-pox, and all the
other diseases which afflict mankind, as of old they dwelt in
the realms of the long-since dethroned sovereign of Erebus,—
Vestibulum ante ipsum, primisque in fauoibus Orci
Luotua et ultncea posuere oubiha Cura,
Pallentesque habitant Morbi, tnstisoLue Seneotus,
Et Metus, et malesuada Fames, ao turpis Egestas,
Tsmbiles vlsu f ormae.    [Virgil, Aeneid, vi, 273-7 ]
These, all of them, are the satellites of Chitragoopt, and the
messengers who, at his bidding, beckon the soul to Hades
Yuma's city contains a celestial colony of Gundhurvs and
Upsuras Thirteen Shruwuns, sons of Brumha, keep its gates
Their privilege it is to travel, Hecate-like, through heaven,
earth, and hell, and upon them distance has no power in regard
of either sight or sound, Such are the sentinels of Chitragoopt,
who keep him informed of the actions of mortals Their wives

